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My Experiences at
Waterskiing
By Wiley Acevedo

I think it was really fun to go
waterskiing because it felt like
I was gliding on the water!

The first time I did it I made a split when I fell!  Sarah
said to keep my arms straight and my knees bent.  When
the water is choppy, then skiing is harder because you go
BOOM BOOM BOOM!  How! Waterskiing!

The Nature Trip to the Bird
Show
By Mami Terao

On Monday, August 4th, our Na-
ture class went to a bird show
called “Birds of Prey.”  We left
right after rest hour.  We saw five birds in all.  A Red-
Tailed Hawk, a Turkey Vulture called “Barf,” a Barn Owl,
a Perregrin Falcon called “Amber”, and last (but surely
not least), a Golden Eagle called “Isis.”
  Our photographer, Gemma Badini, took lots of close-
up photos of all the birds until the film ran out.  The host
of the show was a very funny man.  We had a wonderful
time.  After the show, we all went back to Camp.

Sunset
by Neely Clutsam

As the wind dies low,
And the water slowly rests ashore,
You wonder why people don’t come

to this place more and more.
With dashes of pink, orange, and white
You have high hopes of a beautiful night
As the mountains outline the water to sky,
This place right now brings tear to the eye.
The memories this place makes for you and me,
You wish everybody in the world will come to see.
As the light starts to simmer away,
You hope tomorrow will be a beautiful day!

Then and Here
by Sara Kate (Skaya) M. Bilman

I have been in the rat race
I do know the pace

I trusted them then I got
slapped in the face.

Some are like rats, and
others like mice

Some are O.K.—but neither is nice.

But then I came here to this
beautiful place

And I got away from that
rotten rat race

Here, where the sun always
shines

And the moon always glows
And the smell of bug juice will tickle your nose.
Here in the place where friend becomes family
Here in the place where the smiles are many,

Where the bugle blow strong
And the friendships are long.

Let the city cars honk and the gossip buzz,
I really do prefer the green Lake scuzz!

Pathfinders-a-plenty...
All of these campers have passed
their tests of silence, service, and
of memory, and were inducted into
the Adirondacki tribe last Friday.
Please give them a giant HOW! for
their hard work!

Juniors
Eric Markow, Justin Tokarz, Daria Badini, Ketter
Weissman, Hannah Sadwith,and Akane Akiyama.
Intermediates
Tyler Sadwith, Ryan Joyce, Mami Terao, and Eliza
Brown.
Seniors
Oliver Vereschagin, Greg O’Neal, and Nick Prete.



An Inside Look at the Life of “Sir”
Andrew Dicob
by Ben Rosenthal

Q.  What did you do before you
came to Camp?
A.  I sold computers and was a cook
in a restaurant.  I also go to college at
Pottsdam.

Q.  How did you find out about Adirondack?
A.  A friend and I were looking for jobs on the Internet, and
Adirondack Camp came up.

Q.  Why did you want to come to Adirondack?
A.  I came down for an interview and thought the area was
beautiful.  Being a counselor here is also a good experience
because I want to be a teacher.

Q.  What do you like the most about Camp?
A.  The place is pretty, and I like the people.  My favorite
activities are Creative Arts and Waterskiing.

Q.  What do you do here at Camp?
A.  I teach Creative Arts, Canoeing, and Archery.

Q.  What do you dislike about Camp?
A.  It is hard being away from home and I miss my friends
sometimes.

Q.  If you could, what would you change about Camp?
A.  Nothing at all.

Q.  Of the activities that you have not done yet this sum-
mer, which ones do you want to do?
A.  I want to try Winsurfing, Sailing, Kayaking, Culinary
Fun, and Fencing.

Q.  What are you going to do after you leave Camp?
A. I am going to go back to College.

Q.  Are you coming back next summer?
A.  Hopefully yes!
Editors’ Note:   We’d like to thank Andrew for taking a few minutes out
of his busy schedule for this interview.  If you get a chance in between
his serenades and songs about Sammy, be sure to give him a big HOW!

Reminder: The “Name the Boat” Contest needs more entries!
In fact, we’ve extended the deadline until Sunday, August 17th!
Give your entries to “Sirs” Matt or Andy now!

Culinary Fun
by Aaron Weissman

Culinary Fun is a really fun class.  Carol
teaches cooking in a really good way.  At the

end of each class, you get to eat all of the scrump-
tious food.  How! Culinary Fun!

Putnam Pond
by Jay C. Pingree
(a reprint from the 1972 Eagle)
  Well, we started out on the Putnam
Pond Campground Trail and
walked 1.7 miles to a lean-to.  We
set up our tents, then went swim-
ming in Rock Pond.  After swimming, we got some fire-
wood and made a fire.  Then we cooked dinner.  We had
stew and bug juice.  For dessert, we had vanilla pudding.
Then we went for a swim.  Then we went to bed.  In No.
1 tent, which was the first to be put up, were “Sir” David
Dooley, Chris Connelly, Gray Garten, Chris Travers, and
Jay Pingree.  Tent No. 2 had “Sir” Wick Welden, Barry
Augus, Paul Bergin, Rick Jamieson, and Konrad
Kaletsch.  “Sir” Dave Wilkening slept somewhere out in
the open.  We had a pretty good sleep.  The next morn-
ing at about 5:30 we found out that Chris Travers had
gone out of the tent during the night to go to the bath-
room and let a bunch of mosquitoes in the tent.  So we
had to kill them all.  Then we went to sleep again until
7:00 when we woke up again and had breakfast.

Afterwards we were on our way to hike up Peaked
Hill.  On the way to the hill we passed an old iron ore
mine.  When we got to the top of what we thought was
Peaked Hill we found out that it was Big Clear Pond
Mountain.  We had lunch and then picked blueberries.
After that we hiked to where the trail split into two trails,
we raced.  One group hiked in one direction around the
pond, and the other group hiked the opposite way around.
Once we got back to the campsite, we went swimming.
After the swim, we had dinner and then we baked a
chocolate cake.

The next morning, we fixed our breakfast and
hiked back to the pick-up point.
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